Green Team Agenda  
October 26, 2020  
ZOOM Meeting 2:00 PM  
https://csus.zoom.us/j/87808763713?pwd=WXQ2SXZWNW82NDJQL3Uvc2Z0K001dz09  
Meeting ID: 878 0876 3713  
Passcode: 174120

The Green Team will advise the University of source reduction, recycling, and other environmental activities.

I. Call to Order -2:00PM

II. Roll Call- ESO President, ASI VPAA, Finn Schmelzer, Eddie Khoon, and Sarah Bennet

III. Guest Speaker- Brittany Ganguly from MAHB- see presentation
   A. Questions. A few committee members asked questions about future collaborations and comparing the United States response to climate change to other nation’s responses

IV. Announcements
   A. Meeting with Zero Waste Coordinator- informed the committee on the meeting Kathryn had with the Zero Waste coordinator.
   B. Tips from SMUD- informed committee Kathryn would be meeting with a SMUD representative and to send in any questions that they had.
   D. BAC-Yard Open for volunteers- informed the committee that the BAC-Yard is open and to let Kathryn or the sustainability department know they are interested

VII. Next Meeting
   A. Review your section that you are interested in and give me feedback. Told the committee to look it over and see if there is anything, they would like to bring to the attention of the university.
   B. Start planning for Spring semester- goals, ideas, projects. Many comments on Instagram and using Instagram to spread ideas and tips on how to be more sustainable. Comment on the Green Certificate Program

Adjourned 2:53 PM

(If you need accommodations, please call 916-278-6784.)